
THE FUTURE TENSE IN THE 
MALTESt: LANGUAGE 
J. Zammit Ciantar 

In the Maltese language the normal complement of every verb 
consists of two moods; the ,imperative and the indicative. The indicative 
mQlod c,ontains only two simple tenses; the perfect, Perfett or Passat in 
Maltese, and the imperfect, Imperfett or Prezent in Maltese. 

Taking the pe,rsonal pronouns jien '1', int 'Ylou' (sing.), hu 'he (or 
'it'), hi 'she (or 'it')',! anna 'we', intom 'you' (pI.) and huma 'tlh:ey', and 
the triliteral verb qateF 'he killed' as a model the tenses3 are oonjugated 
thus: 

Imperative (in MaLtese Kmand or Impemttiv) 
2 nd. "lng. oqtoL int 'you kiU' and 
2 nd. pI. oqtLu intorn 'you kiM'. 

N, t and j are tihe preformatives which when prefixed to the stems 
of the imperative mQlod form the imperfect tense. This :is a 'Sample 
conjugation: 

jien n + oqtoL 'I k'ill' 
int t + oqtoL 'you kil1' 
hu j + oqtoL 'he/itk'ills' 
hi t + oqtoL 'she/it killls' 

ahna n + oqUu 'we kill' 
intom t + oq,tlu 'you kill' 
hUrlW + oqUu 'they kill' 

The perfeot tense is formed by the junction of verbal mortpheme 
suffixes with the verbal stem monpheme in this way: 

jien qW + t 'I killed' ahna qtil + na 'we killted' 
int qW + t 'you killed' intom qW + tu 'you killed' 
hu QaTeU 'he/it killed' huma qatl + u 'they kiHed'. 
hi qatl + et 'she/it kiilled' 

l. There is no neute~' in Maltese. All nouns are claf;Sified as being masc. or fern. 
in gender and are replaced by hu for 'he' and hi for 'she'. The respective -h, 
-hu, -u and -ha pronominal suftfixes are then used when needed. 

2. This is the ~implest form of the v,erb in Maltese. As ,in Arabic, the three 
radicals Q.T.L. expl'ess the bas'ic meaning of 1ll1£ verb, ihence 'to kil1'. As in the 
Semitic ~anguag<'--s, in Maltese it isa rule to cite the verb by thi~ form, the 3rd. 
person sing. rnasc. of the perfect tense. This has a function corresponding to 
that of the English infinitive in this case, hence 'to kill'. 

3. Tp..{;) model conjugation given infra for the tenses is that of the simple verb 
onl.y. For an extensive study ,of the different forms of conjugations 'Of other 
verbs and verbs of derived fonm:, vide E. F. Sutcliffe, A grammar oJ the 
MaLtese Language. 3rd. ed., Malta, 1960, pp. 81 - 137. 

4. As stated in n. 3 supra this is the simplest form of thte verb. It be'longs to 
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In t..he absence of a specific tense to denote an action which is 
going to taJke place in the future,5 Maltese makes: lUSe of the iimperfect. 
'11his is done in vario'us ways, always, however, with the forms of this 
tense." 

GHAD 

The 1ndefirute future may be e~pifessed by the use od' the adverhial 
pnrticle gnad' ounveying the idea of 'one day', "perhaps', preceding a verb 
in the im)crfect. E.g. gnad immur l-Awstr,Q!lja ,whkih means '1 will go to 
Australia so:meday'. A certain amount of uncertair~ty is expressed by 
this C'omibination. 

Kmi'< und KELLU 

The imperfect tense conjugation of the verb kien s 'to Ibe' by it
self denotes 1uturity. Jiena nkun" Spanja would Ibe translated into '1 
shall be in Spain' and huma jkUl1U Londra fil-nin into 'they will be in 
London in time'. One cannot ,translate these phrases anto '1 am in Spain' 
or 'we are in IJondon in time'. In fact, for me latter sense, Maltese 
would makeUlse of the present participle of the verb qagnad 'to stay' 
which, in the language, expresses also the sense 'Of the Engl1sh verb 'to 

tile firs,; Form. In Maltese there are nine 'other Forms, number>: II to X as 
against the g;enerally accepted H to XV in Classical Arabic. Vide J. A. Haywood 
et H. M. Nuhmed, A New Arabic Grarmmar, London, 1970, pp. 151 et seq. E. F. 
SUJtdiffe, op. cit., p. 66, omits Form IV in Maltese, because '1t " ... is not in 
use, though traces of it l",eunain in the [Maltese] language." 

5. Today lL'1·guists describe t..he 'impel;.:'ect as the Present-Future mood and the 
perf.8ct (J'l" past tense as the Not Present mood. Cp. G. F. De Soldanis, Della 
Lingua Punica presentemente usata dai Ma,Lte.si, Rome, 1'750, p. 88, n, "Il futuro 
e presente nella nostra lingua e ugua},e n hhob amo = n luJbb amero;" Vide 
also ibid., p. 93 and A. Cremona, TagrtZ;im fuq il-Kitba Mal,tija, I, Great Britain, 
1936, p. 57, " ... biex na,gitmht l-P1·eien,t·Futur ... " M. A. Vassalli, Myl.sen, Rome, 
1791, p. 154 too called the present tense by the name Futwro. 

6. For various rules concerning the future tense cfr. :
G. F. Agius De S01danis, op. cit., p. 85 et seq. 
M, A. VassaHi, op. cH., p. 150 et seq. 
A. Cremona, op. d,t., pp. 56 - 57. 
Id., TagMim Juq il-Kitba Mattija, Il, Malta, 1959. pp. 62 - 63. 
E. F. Sutc1iffe, op. cit., pp. 70 - 71. 
H. Grech, Gmmmatika Maltija, Malta, 1973, p. 72. 

7. Cfr. De Soldani>:, op. cit.. p. 88, "Ohi e del'icato in essa faveilla, puo aggiungere 
a1 fu1ruro, ghat, v.g. ghat en hhobb io .amero." Vide also Dozy R., Supplement 
aux Dic,tionnaires Arabes, Leide. 1927, sub voce, "Quelquefois pourr esprimer 
le futur." A. CremoiJ1a, op. dt., H, 6t,h. eel., l',falta. 1959, p. 62, " ninqdew bil
'[X1,r,iiceUa 'qhad' meta l-futur ikun Indefinit ... " I(lllld E. F. Sutcliffe, O'p. cit., 
pp. 70 - 71, "'11he fulture is expressed by means of the 'impertlect with ghad 
'net'. " 

8. The imperfect ten&'e 'conjugation of this verb is nlmn, tkun, jkun, tkun, nkunu, 
tlwnu and jkunu. 

9. This form of the verb implies habitude too, as 'in English. IssoUu nkun Spanja 
would mean that 'usually I am in Spain'. The habitude or futuristic sense may 
be taken from tlhe context or some other marker. The adverb is.soltt~ for 'usually' 
'in this case indicates habitude. 
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be'. Hence jiena qiegiwd Spanja and huma qeghdin Londra fil-hin. 
Still, J<.ien maybe used as an auxiliary, always in the imperfect 

tense form and, IPreceding an adverlb, a particitple or aJ.liother verb (also 
conjugated in the imperfect tense) conveys the ,futUTe cOIl!cept. This may 
be seen in the following eeXamples: a) inl<.unu fliml<.ien 'we shall be to
gether' and meta thun tajjeb 'when you will be well'; b) tlwn maghruf 
'you will be well ~mown';c) ihunu jafu mete.! rricl jien 'tlhey v,rill 'know 
at my leisure'. 

Kellu, miginaEy made up of kien + lil + u > kien + lu 
final 'u' ,is the ~):rol1cniinal SUtfifix f>Or the indirectoiDject) literally means 
'it was to him'. Today tilt denotes 'to have' and is used in a quite dif
ferent way. Its im~erfect tmcse conjugation is fOlI111ed 'Of the two e1e
menu:; - imperfect tense of 'kien + lindirect object. The resluting f'orms 
are: jJ?W2 + li = jlwIli, j'/wn + lel<. = jkolloh, jlwn + lu = jkollu, 
jkun + lha = jkollha, jkun + lna = pwllna, jkun + lIwm = jlwll1wm 
and jlwn + lhom = jkollhom. 10 Itn the phrases jiena jkolli he!b and huma 
jkollhom pagCJ tajba, jlwlli and jlwllhom are the carrJeTs iOlf the iDuture 
sense for 'I shall [ha:ve a dog' and 'they will have a good pay' resipcctively. 

In iIwllna mmorru 'we shall have to go' and ikollhom jieklu 'they 
will have to eat' ilwllna: and ikollhom too play the part lof an aLDdliary 
to help eXipress Ithe future of mar 'to go' and lziel 'to' eat'. However, 
their main funcUon is to convey a sense of Icompulsion. 

One observation about these forms. They 'are also used, although 
colloquially and Iperhaps in an idiomatic way, in a na:rrati~e style, to 
express an action in Vhe past. Such are mela darba jkun hemm rage I 
'once :1:lhere was a man' and dcm ir-ragel ikollu kelb kbir for 'this man 
had a large dog'. TlIJ:is is true of any verb in the imperfect. 

OTHER FUTURE MARKERS 

The future concept may be denoted in two other ways. In both 
cases, again, tlhe verb 1S always iIl1 its imperfect tense fornls. 

The first mevhod 'ise'xpressed by the help of one or mOTe words, 
that by themselve,s indica,te tihat the act~on ex:pTessed by ilie vellb is to 
take place in the future; ghada nitlaq qabel 'tomorrow :1 shall leave 
earlierr', sena ohm mmur il-Kanada 'next year I shall go to Canada' and 
ii zmien siegna jasal ajr:uplan 'in an hour's time a !plane will arrive'. l1he 
Maltese w.oTds gnada 'tomorrow', sena ohm '.next year' and ii zmien 
siegna 'in an hrOl1.u·'s time' are the elements that help tihe imperfect tense 
conjugation OIf the verbs telaq 'to leave', mar 'to go' and wasal 'to arrive', 
co[!,vey the sense of an actiJon likely to happen in the immediate or re
mote future. 

The s€lcond method,again involving the iU:se of tihe velnbal forms 

10. The forms jkunli, jkunZek, jlcunZu, jkunilha, jlwn:iZna, jlwnibkoma[)]d jlcunilhom 
still exist in the Maltese language and are us'ed to' convey rthe sense of 'it is to 
me, to you, to h'im, etc.' 
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of the ~mperfect, needs the help of .one of several particles that im
mediately precede ;the verb. However, there seem to be diverse and, in 
some cases, mistaken opinions with regalid to these future concept auxil
iary particles and their use in both spoken and written Maltese. One may 
find some ccnformity in tJheir use (or lock 'Of use) in literary works be
cause, I believe, the more :popular and generally accepted grammars are 
strlctly adhered to. Yet there is a c'Ontrast !between the use of these 
parti:::les in daily speech and "uncontrolled" and possibly "unoonditioned" 
written Maltese and the use of the same particles in "grammatically cor
rect" written Maltese. This coil1fusion derives fl'om iblo!tJh historical 
and linguistic factorrs. 

THE RADICALS OF THE PARTICLES 

!In fact we make use of two quite different particles, one with an 
'h radical, t!he other 'having an s as the important :radical. 'In the course 
of this paper it will be explained why I have qualified s as the im
portant radical in ;the second particle. The former is mOIre often met witlh 
in the varnacular, rarely in the literary lang;uage. Tne latter is the 
particle ge;nerally accepted as tJhat grammatically correct ·as an amdliary 
preceding the imperfect tense to lOonvey tJhe future mood. 

THE 'ff RADICAL 
H 151 the radical of a particle generally acceplted !by grammarians 

as being the Slh10rtened form of the verb hallall 'to leave'or 'to al1iow'. 
Cp. rwlla l-kotba l-iskola '!he 1€Ift the bOCll{:S at school' and ghall?emm 
'i?ienet ix-xita, is-surmast 'hazz,a t-tfal jilaghbu fil-bitt1a 'although it was 
rainilT!g the headmaster allowed tlheclhildren to pJay in the yard'. Gram
marians maintain that tllis is 1:I11e nearest etymological affinity of the 
pantide ~n question - 'ha. This is simply not correct. 

THE S RADICAL 

On the other hand s ii9 the radical fof a set of various !p8,rtkles 
whkJh present quite a per-plexing situation in tlhe ensuing phrasal com-

11. Cfr. E,. Serracino Inglott, Il-MikLem Mailti, Vol. IV, Malta, 1977, .sub {ta' 
" . part. awi. verb. inv. (mill-vierb fIaLla ... bhala taqsira ta' '·ha1li')" Clearly 
the apostrophe indicate9 that the word is 'in a shortened form as ma·1ntained 
by mOist of the ~ammarians. In fact the first example of its m:e by the 
lexicographer 'is "mar ha' jam" for 'he wiCnt in order to see'. Stilil, later, the 
autholl'" includes a second meandng; " ... (2) tinghad ukoU, ghad Li m'hux tant 
tajjeb, fxi nhawi, bit-,tifs. ta'impert. (futur qarib Jew mistenni) , flak ser' Jew 
'sejjer', dejjem ma' v. iePwr tb-Imperf., bhala awz. tiegrm: ez. Aktarx ha? tagh' 
mel ix·xita fLolc ... Se' tagrlmel ix-x'ita." In short, the author is p'ointing out 
'the incorrect use' ("m'hux ,tant tajeb") of the parr;f:icle iul,' as an au.xiliary to 
help the imp.erfect indicate an 'mmediate future' ("futur qarib Jew mistenni"). 
Neither A. Cremona, (Taghlim fuq il-Kitba Ma1tija, I, Gre~lt Britf1in, 1936 p. 
56; Ibid., 1. 3ed. 00., Malta, 1970, p. 58; Ibid., II, 6th. ed., Mal.ta, 19fi9. p. 62:) 
nor E. F. Sutcliffe, (op. cit., pp. 69 - 70,) when refecr'rirug to au1ciUary words 
used to expre$S other tenses, mentions the particle 'ha, in ej,1Jher form. 
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bimtUon. \Vhich is the :correct grammatical form ser, se, se', se'r or sa? 
The foUowing are some tentative c,cnclusions I have arrived at 

after >CIbserving the usage of all the above :mentioned particles in daily 
spoke:n Maltese, in unpret€lIttious written Maltese and in literary Maltese. 
Several methods of observaD~o\ll have been employed. 

During the last five years the diverse use olf these particles ,in 
daily speec.ih all over Malta and Gozo has been noted and studied. Se
veral Yloung people coming from different towns and villages in Malta 
were asked to put down in writing first the way they would "naturally" 
express themselves in their motlher tongue and secondly !h.!Olw they 
would "grammatkally" translate 

am about to 
"I a'm going VOI write a letter." 12 

will/ ~ha:ll 
Later sNl1, a d~rect questi:on was purt to another group lof students 

1:orning from Forms IV and V of 'both government and private secondary 
sohools, again coming from all over Malta. The qU'estion was: 

"Wh'i!c:h of ;ta, sa, se, ser, sejjer/sejra do you make use of at home 1;0 
fUl in th3 blank of the following sentence - Ghada ...... naqbad 
naitdem?"13 

In both cases statement and question were delivered orally. The answer 
to tlhe latter question was also given in writing. 

T:he frequency of eac'h particle when :used to denote the future 
tense in the journalistk language of the l'ocal newspapers in Ma~tese, 
namely, Il-Hajja, L-Orizzont and 111- Tag1'l.11a (all three o;f the same day 
of issue 7.12.79), was also noted.14 

12. ':f'he group consisted 'Of 100 and the frequency of the partic1~ .u~ed in both 
spoken and written Maltese is sho,w11 hereunder. 

lia sa se ser sejjer/sejra other towl 
Spoiken 20 11 31 32 5 1 100 
Written 6 11 20 35 27 1 100 
Of 'course, this is more indicative of the confused 'idea oti' the use of the variouS' 
particles than of their percentual, usage. 

13. The number of students who helped with this test was 104. 14 of these used 
oi!1lly ha~ 30 - se, 9 - sa and 10 - ser. The following m:ade use of the two 
paTCicles: 10 - ha/sa, 15 - ha/se, 3 - ha/ser, 3 - sa/se, 1 - sa/ser and 
3 - se/ser. The rest showed ,that they mi3ke use oif three particles: 1 -
'fw.,/ser/sa, 2 - 'lia/ser/se and 1 - ha/se/sa. One stUdent put down hajsen 
and ano:tlh.er mad,3 use of other words. 
This results in the .following recurrances:-
se - 54 or 36.5%, sen - 1 or .7%, ser - 20 or 13.5%, 'lia - 47 or 31.7%, 
sa - 25 or 16.9% and other - 1 'Oil" .7%. 
The high percentage of the usage ·of the particles ha, sa and se is irrumedialtely 
notIceable. 

14. 11he following is a tabJoe showing the frequency of the different particles 
m;ed in the j'Ournalistic Maltese of the three m'wspapers mentioned:-

Il-Hajja 
In- Taghna 
L-Orizzont 

ha sa· se se' ser sejjer/sejra/sejrin 
49 1 
34 6 16 
71 1 

3 
3 
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Besides this, the different ways in which tihe future sense was 
expressed in various puhlications which have appeared since the free
dom ,of the press in 1839, were recorded and studied. 15 

15. ta) 'I:he foUo'\ving are several· phrases including the Uf:e of the 1uture particles 
found in different publieations. 
ll-MaUi, W.8.1848, p. 12, "Uiiedi minni se7' icolco71L biss ta/ibit"; Ibid., 
4.11.1843, p. 30, «'Il seirin trwtlu ir-mba"; Ibid., 6.1.1844, p. 45, "it-ta/Jib biss 
jistagh jam jech ~t-tifeL li seijer icun :im~a.kkam." 

b) ii-Hajja. u iL Vinturi ta Robinson Krusoe (a translation of C. Dickens' 
Robinson CTUSOC), 2nd. ed., Malta, 1857, p. 5, "u wieiLed minn sliabi Jcien 
sejjcT imur Londra bir-balwr"; p. 106, "kif giet iLli Ii~ora.t dH hoLma li. sejjer 
nghidillcom ... " 

'C) A. Preca, L'imitazioni ta Cristu Ca tmnslation 0( T. A. Kempis' Imi,ta,tion of 
Christ), Malta, 1868, p. 45, "Min s'er jiftacar fich uana meutech?"; p. 207, 
" ... ~~ tara li sejjer tincorla ... " 

d) A. Ferris, Tagdm Jdid u Hafif tal Lsien IngUi, Malta, 1883(?), p. 197, 
"x'seyyer ,tagmel? - what are you about to do ?"; p. 202, "Imma, gicUi, lil 
min seyyer tikteb ? - But, tell me, to whom are you going to wr'ite ?"; 
p. 202, "seyyer nileteb UZ-Zi1~ tigi - I am going to write to my uncle"; 
p. 202, "seyyer nit'ui il-littm - I :am going to foLd my letter." 

e) A. FerriS', Third Boole of Lessons, Malta, 1889, "You will be late fOil school 
- Infi seijer tmur ta.rd l'iscola"; p. 88, "I am going to mend my gown -
Seira inscuui i~-li'bsa tighi." 

f) H. Stumme, Maitesische Studien, Leipiig, 1904, p. 16, "sennistieq" (Val
letta); p. 18, "jena sentik hf1ga;' (Valletta); p. 19; "Jei senniehdok" (Vanet
ta); p. 20, "senga,udi ma-din" and "fei seikun jdf li-thalt ?" (Va1Ietta); p. 60, 
"hannieklek" (Vi:ctoria, Gozo); p. 62, "mor essot osap slcuna ha.t-tetlelc" 
(VIctoria, Gozo); p. 63, "sa tmill-Ihnfern" (Xagilra, Gozo). 

g) I,t-Tieni Ctieb tal Kari MaLti (witi)} a literal EngLish Translation for use in 
the Government Elementary Schools), Malta, 1912, p. 15, "Su1'1nast, x'sejjer 
talcrdlna ? - Sir, what are you going to read to us ?"; p. 15, "Cant sejra 
nidhol ... I was about to come 'in"; p. 51, "chien sejjer jeghrelc ... was 
about to drown." 

h) G. N. Letard, Nuova Guida alIa Conversazione (Italiano, Inglese e Maltese 
ad uso delle scuole) , Il, Malta, 1931, p. 11, "how much will you charge me 
- chemm .sejjer iggiagiwlni intwllas"; p. 16, "I am going to beg'm - sejjer 
nibda"; p. 39, "I am going to bed - sejjer immur fis-sodda."; p. 90, HI am 
going to send for some - sejjer nibghat nixtri"; p. 90, "to whom a.re you 
go'in:g to write - liU min sejjer ticteb ?"; p. 181, "1 am going to lounge 
a little - sejjer immur inlwtia f!'it taz-zmien"; p. 181, "1 am going to 
leave Pa.ris - sejjer insiejer minn Parigi"; p. 187, "rn go to bed - sejjer 
norkod." 

i) "In-nassab sa jtir ·biL-feili ... ", T. Zammit, "Inf'Nassabai" in Lei~en il-l\1aLti, 
5, M'alta, 1931, :as reproduced in T. Zammit, Stejjer u K'itba Ohra, HI, Mal
ta, 1961, p. 71. 

j) 'Sejje:r nibaglitek isfeL halLi tiftakar", T. Zammit, "Ahlef u Gizid is-Sewwa" 
in Ler~en il-Malti, 1, 1931, a9 reproduced tiJnJ T. Zammit, Stejjer ... , p. 47. 

11:) V. Busutt:i.l, et T. Borg, DizziunaJriu Enciclopedicu, Mwl:ta, 1932, sttb 
sejjer "sejjer jisp'icca - it is ab'out to finish." 

1) Ir-Religjon ImgJialLma lii-zgharl' (Maltef:e script seen by E. B. Vella), Malta, 
1934, p. 15, "li ahna sejrin nieJdu." 

m) Gabm ta' Wa,rd, ed. E. B. Vella, 14th. ed., London, 1965, (1st. cd. 1936), 
p. 54, "x'lcien sejj~r ighid wara"; p. 67, ki.en ser j'idcLobba"; p. 94, "X'sejjer 
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All these were oompared with the various grammatical conclu
sions and m_es 'll1ferred by the important grammars of the Maltese 
Language publlshed since De Soldanis' Dena Lingua Punica ... in 1750. 

HA (or ha'IO) f,OI" HALLI? 

In colLoquial Arabic "ha is a future prefix and usually relates 
to impending action ood to the firm intention 'Of doing something; ha
is used in, say /haktiblak baghdi yomeen talaata/ I'll write to you in 
two Or three days' time."17 The Maltese equiva:ent may be expressed in 
a form almost parallel with the Arahic in ha ni/<.tiblel<. fi zmien jumejn 
jew tlieta. 

This future particle is still profusely used in the vernaoular all 
over t!11C islands. '8 In Maltese, however, no attention has ever been 
drawG1 to the fact that the particle should, or at least could, be attached 
to the verb it 'immediately precedes. In the spoken language it is 

taghmeL?" 
n) Minn Xtut in-Nil, ed. A. G. Said, (a collection of 12 short stories writt,en 

by Maltese-EgyptIans), Po'rt Said, 1937, p. vi, "hrafa, Gharbija H sa ngib,uha 
kif kitibha"; p. vii, "L-ewwel wiefwd aktarx sa jkun"; p. 61, "u issa x'sejjer 
ta,gTLmel ?"; p. 63, "L-aff,ari sejra tissewVJa tajjeb wisq." 

0) G. Ga,lea, San Cwann, Malta, 1939, p. 74, "mhux sejjer l111J jsibx." 
p) Id., Meta Niwraq it-Tejatm, Malta, 1946, p. 103, "in,t ser tor~rog b'is

sewwa." 
q) A. E. Caruana, Inez Fm'mg, Malta, 1947, p. 156, "ma oosm'x min sejjer isib." 
r) K. Vassallo, Grajja, ta' 2:.(3wgt Ib1:iet (~a translation of Charles Dickem:' A 

Tale Of Two Cities), Malta, 1950, p. 89, "x~sa tghidli issa?" 
s) "S,a. ngibHkom ~;i si:Jtiet" and "D1tn Kaa'm, aima ser nibdew no'liorgu perjo

diku l.rn-Malli," Dun Karm "Tahdita fuq U-Poeiija Maltija" in Lehen H
MaLti, 1, 1960, 'as reproduced in Antologija ta.' Proia MaLtija, I, ed. G. Aqui
lina, Malta, 1977, pp. 95 'and 100 respeCifively. 

t) G. Cassar PuIricino, Kitba 10 Kittidha. tal-Matti, I, Malta, 1962, p. 60, "Id
djalogi li sa ngibu hawnhekk", p. 61, "sa nislet hawnhekk" and p. 66, 
"n'isimghu 'L wahda. tghid l'i sa .toitrog miegitu." 

u) F. Ebejer, Hitam, 2d. ed., Malta', 1975, p. 64, "Qatt mhu se jieqaj", p. 79, 
"se nersaq aktar grwU-kenn" and p. 80, "kemm-il mistoqsija se ssaqsuna." 

16. As may be see:n infra, Ido not accept this spelLing for the s1mpl0 reason that 
there is no reliationship betweeJl iLa and ha'. The latter is merely shown in 
the sub-title because ,it 'is sometimes r,epresented in place of the former. 

17. T. F. MitcheJI, CoUo'qtdal Arabic (in the Teach Yourself Books series), New 
York, 1976, p. 82. Mr. G. Doubl:esin, lectUT,er in Arabic at the New Lyceum, drew 
my attention to this imp'o!rtant supporting reference. Earlier, I knew from Mr. 
Ismat Al:i, an Egyptian who, up to 1980, used to lecture in Ar:abic at the same 
New Lyaeum, that "ha is used as a prefix and jotned to' the verb helps express 
the futUre concept in dialectal Egyptian". M:r. Ali gave me /ha:n:iJuruhu/ for 
"I sb:ahl visit him'. The initial /h/ sound seems to vary 'in different parts of 
the s!ame cou11ltry. Cp. also', "Various means are employed to indicate the 
Future tense olf the Imperfect ['in Arabi!c]. In Egypt we may hear (lmwa) ha 
yi1l)'shi...", J. A. Haywood e,t H. M. Nahmed, op. cit., p. 500. 

18. This is taken for granted by A. Borg, A Historical and Comparat:ive Phon,aLagy 
of Maltese ('Dhesis oobmttted for the <1egree of Doctorate of Philosophy to 
the senate of the Hebrew Univers'ity), 1978, p. 210, "Future simple: ... ha-yilctep 
'he will write':" 
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sounded as if iit were part and parcel ef the verbal phrase. \9 However, 
Whenever used in the 'written language, ha is never joined to the verb. ~'; 
Besides, its use in Maltese does not actually express the same sense as 
in "the living language of Egypt". It does not express any difference 
between an ,immediate or remote future either. Ha oonveys a sin:,'p:e 
fu.ture as may be noted in the following exam pes: ha mmur '1 am going', 
ha naghmel czami f"Gunju 'in JUJne I am going to sit for an exam' and 
sena ohm ha nsicfcr 'next year I am going abroad'. 

When written in isolated form this particle is indistinguislmble 
from the vcrb Tw 'to take', the root form rof an iirregular verb with 
anotbet rad:cal d which is dropped wlhen in final position. Hence nieliu, 
tiel m, jiehu and tienu, but niehdu, tie,'hdu arrrd jiehdu in the imperfect 
tense. Ha may also Ibe the dialoctal variant of the :imperative seeond 
person singular form of this same verbal stem morpheme instead of hu 
'you take' as in h'2 din 'take this', 1'1.Q dan I-Uma w ixorbu 'take this water 
and dri17.h it' and h:.7. i-flus li trid u itlaq igri 'take the money you need 
and leave quickly'. 

It has been suggested that ha may in fact be an offshoot or 
shortening <Of the form twlli,21 an invaria!ble verbal particle. ,r find t,his 
unaccqltable and do Dot feel that haW could ever replace ha and leave 
the sense of the futv.re tense unchanged. If it did, ha would naturally 
be 1:!he short form of halll and written ha'.22 

Ln the phrases ha jitlaq and ha jiddeciedi, tihe partide may have 
the value <of a future marker and in that case Cionveys 'he is going (to 
leave)' and 'he iis going (to decide)'. The particle could easily be replaced 
with the supposedly Oliginal form i1alli. But, of oourse, any student of 
MaIrtese ,would po,~nt ,out a difference in sense eJ\."Plfessed by the new 
formations halli jitlaq and halli jiddeciedi. ,An English translation fm the 
latter phrases would be 'let him leave' and 'let him decide' Ifeslpectively. 
True, 1jhis latter sense could have been co~veyed by the shortened form 
IQif' haW - ha', as may be ,observed in both spoken and wr~tten Maltese; 
cp. "ha (sk) nibnileh"/" ha' ngnidlek xi trid taghmel 'let me tell -you 
what yoU! ihave to do' arrrd na mmur hQ!' nara x'qegildin jagnmlu 'I am 
going (in order) to see what they are doing'. Here the particle sholUld be 
accompanied by an apostroohe w!hen written. !In the vernacular the value 
and function of jilaj would be realised from a "study" of the context. 

19. Cp. "hann'ieklek" '.!·or ha nielde1c as ,transcribed by Sturnme, 'l}ide n. 15: (f), 
supra. 

20. Cp. "Issa ha, nhallilc" for 'now I am go,ing to leave you', F. Sammut, n-Gtagga, 
2nd. ed., Malta, 1973, p. 128. 

21. Cp. "ha nibnilek" (where fW 'is the shortened form of 'hani) for 'so thaJt I can 
bund for yoU' in I/;.Hajja, 7. 12. 79, p. 4. G. Aquilina once suggested .that ha, 
seems to derive ("donnha gejja minn") from Arabic 'akhad 'to begin', cfr. G. 
Aquildna, "FUologija" ID Lehen il-Malti, Aprill-Gunju, 1950, p. 67. 

22. mr. the written form 'ha' in n. 11 supra. 
23. Vide n. 21 supra. 
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I infer that the future marker ha is the residue of colloquial 
Arabic . .us origin is lost in ;the remote past and the vocable has con
sequently been confused with homophonous morphemes. It ;has survived 
as an obscure linguistic fossil 'Used extensively aJnd naturaily in various 
tov'v'ns and villages in both Malta and Go'Zo. But it has undoubtedly 
nothing to do with lwHi or any other word. 

The following examples are given as further proof that twlli can 
never replace tw in the future tense. 

Jiena ha nie'kol 'I am going to eat', jiena halli niekol will !have to 
be read in a rising tone - jiena 'I' in lone and {wlli niekol for 'let me 
eat' in a 11ig;her tone. Is-sajjied:::r ha johorgu fuq il-barwr i/.-let! li gej 
',the !fishermen are going out to sea tonight'; if halli were to replace the 
future marker fia in this sentence, it would !bring about this sense: 'may 
the fishem1en go out to sea tonight (and not any other night)'. 

Unquestionably, haW is a verbal morpheme whicih is the impe
rative s:;ng [orm (pI. hallu) of the stem morpheme iwlla 'to let' or 'to 
allow', and when attached to the pronominal suffixes expresses the full 
emp'hasis of the Arabic Jussive mood, c.g.1'i.allih jitlwllem (haUi + h 
'him') 'let n:m taLk', i1alluha torqod it-tarbija (twllu + ha 'iher') 'le't the 
baby sleep'. It also expresses the Energetic mood which is also Jacking 
in Maltese, as :it1 the e.g . .haW jibki kemm irid 'may he cry as much 
as he likes'. Again, this seT-'se, as in Arabic, may be expressed without 
the heLp of this form. But rtlhis is irrelevant to the subject of this paper.M 

SER, SE'R, SE, SE' 01" SA? 

The principal radical of the IOther particle that helps the imperfect 
tense to eXlpress a future action ~s s. Emphasis is laid on the fact that 
this is tihe important radical because the present wliter has come to the 
conc'usion that s is a radical 'common to particles similar in fonn and 
function but originating from two different and quiite d~stinct 
morphemes. 

The various ofi1shoots .of this root result in ser, se'r,~5 se, se'"'; 
and sa.27 

24. One final note about na. In written Anftbic there is a part1de which may be 
:associated with this particle 'in Maltese. This if; naL and is used to introduce a 
question. This is not fo·u:nd in Maltese. When nais uf;ed to introduce lW question 
in M:altese it aLways conveys the s·tmple future tense. 

25. "The converf;atiJonal abbreviation of this word [sejjer] is written se'r or even 
ser." E. F. Sutcliffe, op. c~t., p. 70. " ... ninqdew bi1'participju prezent sejjcr 
jew b'din il-kelma mqassra se'r ... " A. Cremona, II, 6th. ed., Malta, 1959, p. 62. 
Cp. also se'r used by A. Preca in 1868, vide n. 15, (c) supra. 

26. Cfr. E. Serracmo Inglott, op. cit., su'b ha' where se .is transcribed with an 
apostrophe, vide n. 11 supra. The latter transcription is >used very rarely. Cp. 
Il-Mument, 25. 11. 79, p. 10. But cp. also se (without the apostrophe) LTl ibid., 
p. 1. 

27. This if; the onl\)1' other future marker, other than ha, accepted by A. Borg, 0')). 
cit., p. 210; "Future Simple: sa·yiktep " 
Cp. with n. 18 supm. 
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Both Sutcliffe and Cremona maintain that ser (or se'r) is the 
contracted f'orm of the present participle sejjer 'going' WJiich, together 
with sejra f,or 'she is going' and sejrin 'they are going', is the only 
remnant of a verb, the other imperative, imperfect and perfect forms of 
which have been lost in Maltese. 

Neither the tests nor the discernalble patterns lin journalistic ,Maltese 
provided me with a single case of se'r. Se and sa were the particles that 
provided the highest percentage in use in borth cases, although the latter 
was used leslSin the newspapers. Ser was tlhe future marker that these 
seemed to prefer. Sejjer, scjra and sejrin were used pa:ofusely by the 
young people."' 

\-\-!here do the inconsister~cy and diversity of opinton tin the use 
of the different particles to express the future tense come [,ram? The 
reasons might lbe historical and linguistic. This is ,wlhat ,I have concluded 
and what I shall try to confirm here in: the second [half of tihJs paper. 

'.rilE RADICALS S - R 

In Class,ical Arahic there are two verbs which in Maltese are 
written with tC1e radicals 'S and r. These aJ1e Arabic sal' 'to go' ,or 'to 
travel' and Anibic sal' 'to become'. In Maltese we !have Lost the 
emp:haUcs 'of the mother language and we sound and write one s for 
both Arabic sin and sad. Because of this, the verbs in question are both 
mpresented as hav:ing one c.ommon initial s radical, both s - (j) - r.29 In 
fact, iin Maltese, we have kept the verb sar 'to become' and preserved 
only the present or active participle :of ;fue other sar 'to' go', 'to travel', 
in the forms sejjer, sejra and sejrin, mentioned abo,ve. 

Eaoh of t/hese participial forms imparts a sense of an action equi
valent to that of 'to !be going', the present continuous ,of the verlb 'to go'. 
Hence jien scjjer id-dar, dik il-mara sejra s-suq and it-tfal sejrin l-islwla 
Simply render rtlhe meaniing 'Of '[ am going home', 'that woman is going 
to the market' and 'the children are going to sch:oroJ' respectively. Cp. 
also an important phrase whidh will be referred to later, ahna sejrin 
nieklu for 'we are rping to eat' as an answer to tihe question 'where are 
you going?', in !Maltese fejn sejrin? 

These forms may also be used as future markers in the Maltese 
language. -In this case they convey a meaning and haiVe a .function parallel 
to that implied !by t'he English verb 'to go' when /helping another verb to 
express an acti'on ',going to (or about to) ta:ke place' in the immediate 
future. In Maltese, 'it must be observed, there seems to be no immediacy 
implied. 

I recall once hearing a soholar pointing out that in ser nitkellem, 

28. efr. ns. 12, 13 md 14 supra. 
29. Sutcliffe :attempts to recorntruct the vraious stages OIL development from sejjer 

in op. cit., p. 70. 
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the auxiliary particle implies that '1 am going to talk' with an 1mmediate 
future in mind. He undedined the fact that for a remote future sense 
the particle scc30 would be used instead. 

I cannot but feel that the soholar's assertton must be ,considered 
artificial and arbitrary since common usage does not support it. Indeed 
I doubt if any Ispeaker 'or writer, be he a student or scholar of Maltese, 
is ever conscious iOf ilJhe possilbiLity ,of differentiating !between the im
mediacy or remoteness of 1)he future. 31 Notwithstanding this, gram
marians accept the fact that, shortened or not, sejjer helps the imperfeot 
tense forms of vwbs to expressaJJ:l action which :is ahout to take place 
in the future. 

Is this peI'haps the result of the influence of the English language 
on Maltese syntax? 

Both English and Italiian, the .J)ormer present in the lIslands since 
1800, the latter since the Norman conquest ,of the :Maltese archipelago 
as early as 1090 (if not even muoh earlier in the Latin/Low Latin form),32 
have left their mal'k on the phonetics, phonology, vOlcabUilary, morphology 
and syntax of the Maltese Language. Consequently it is not rash to 
hypothetise an English way ,of e~pressing the future tense in Maltese. 

One :IDU:S[ nevertheless point out thatser, undoubtedly ·one of the 
shortened forms ,of sejjer/sejra/sejrin, is, more often than. :not, used in 
the spoken language by students of Maltese, students who are oonsci-olUs 
of most grammalis' emphasising its use in Ithe 'correot grammatical future 
tense of the language. It is thus nrot a natural, enviliOnmental, spont
aneolUs partide and is at 'Once noticeable as strange, unfamiliar and 
o:bv1ously pedantic. Wheras if se were its vadanJt, it seems to fit ibetter. 

E. Serradno Inglott asserts that se should Ibe written se'. 33 I agree 
that if the particle were the shortened vorm of ser or sejjer/sejra/sejrin, 
it slhoold be accompanied by the apostrophe usually placed to indicate an 
elision, or the omission of a letter or letters. 

My contention, however, lis that se is a dialectal variant of sa 
and therefore needs no apostrophe. In fact, in ,what one :might call virgin 
territory, in areas where the irJIhabitants speak the vernaculaQ as they 

30. Cp. and observe: 
'i) "sa nitgharrsu" ('we are gonig to get engaged') - remote future in COIl1Itrast 
with "issa na nhaUik" ('now I am going to Jieave you' - immedilate future -
in F. Saanmut, op. cit., p. 128. ii) "issa sa nhaUik" ('now I am gomg to leave 
you') - immediate rUltm'e - in A. Cremonal, II, 6th. ed., p. 62, 

31. It has been pointed out to me personalLy by Mr. E. Mi£sud, lectumr in Maltese 
at the New Lyceum, that in sOIIlle ,aireas ha is used for a:n immediat{) future 
while sa for la! remme one. Cp. this opinion with <Ilhe use of the same particles 
in n. 30 supra. 

32. In 218 B.C. Malta wa& added to the Roman Empire and remained tmder the 
Latin 'Lrl:luenceof the rulers officially until 870 A.D. P. P. Saydon wrote 
about la posdble pre-Arabk Latin element iremnant in Maltese (Orbis, V, 1, 
1956), This was contested by G. AquHina in a paper "The ConstitueJ.lt Elements 
of Maltese" in Papers 'in Maltese Linguistics, Malta, 1961, pp. 8-9. 

33. Cp. with ns. 11 :a:nd 26 supra. 
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have picked it up from their fathers and mothers and not at school or 
from book, se and sa are interchangeable and the most popularly used. 
I believe that these are the actual, 'Original future markers of the Maltese 
language. 1 am of ,tiheopinion that theIr use in literary Maltese is 
restricted because the student of the language is "conditioned" Iby the 
grammars and Ibecause their p'reoise mea:rring, etymology and function 
are lacking. Besides, a !possible confusion with a homophonous and iden
tically-spelled particle may add to the vague and ,uncelitaiin ideas about 
the partkle in question. 

The vocab:e s,a in Maltese means 'up to'. It is one of the pre
positions. Gp. ejja sa hawn 'come (up to) here'. Sa may alislO mean 'even' 
as in the case kelb bil-guh sa l-ghadam jiekol for 'a hung1ry dog will eat 
even the bones'. The particle may Ibe used in such a way as to express 
tihe meaning of 'until' as in dam ijittex sa ma sab li ried [or 'he went on 
S'earching until he f:ound what he wanted'. 

The faat that sa (and its varant se) is not related t0' the lost verb 
/sa:r/ 't0' go' or 'to travel' is quite evident from the following examples: 
sa/se nsieter, sa/se mmut bil-guh and sa/se nqum for '1 shall go' abroad', 
'I am going to die of hunger' and '1 am g01ng to wake up/ stand U1p'. Sa 
could be re,placed by the dialectal valrlant se as may be seen. Even the 
alhbreviated for:m ser could be used and the future concept W,CUJd not 
be disturbed. But op. sejjer insiefer, sejjer immut bil-guh and sejjer inqum. 
Sejjer heire Isounds strange and incong1ruous. Of course the mOSlt awkward 
would be sejjer immur and sejjerl1igi for '1 shall go' and "1 sha,'l Ic,ome', 
perhaps as Is.trange as '1 am going to go' and 'I am going to 'come' in 
English. Evidently sa/se is at once natural and grammat;cally correct. 

Pr,of. J. Aquilina prolVides two instances whe,re sa is used im
mediately preceding a verb to express tine future tense. Cfr. "jel~h jitla' 
l-mewg id-dghajsa sa teghreq, 'if the waves rise, the boat w;n sinik' "34 

and "M[altese] sa is the only ,inseperaihle 'particle whkhindkates the 
future that is oommolll to Maltese and Arabic. Ex. sa nidt101 '1 shall 
ente,r'. "35 

Hence sa, as in AraiJJic, is a particle that helps the verb erx:nres.s a 
future acti,olll. It is to be ,considered an important 'part ,of the Sf'mHk 
element which must Ihave found its way into the lail1J?uage of the Isl~mds 
during the rule of the Araibs andestabtished itself within a syntax which 
gradually gave way to a R'omance, and later still t'O a Tent,onir, infLuence 
with the change oif historkal, 'cultural and linguistic ties. 

Ln Arabic, sa indicates an immediate future !tense. Like ha in 
colloquial Arabic, the particle is a prefix and, joi:ned to tlhe verb, it 
helps convey a futuristic action. Arabic maikes use ,of an"ther 
/sawfa/ to ,aoilwey a remote future. 35 11here is no trace oif thi,s in the 

34. J. Aquil'ina, Ma~tese A~'abic Compa:rative GrGrnmar, Malta, 1979, p. 174. 
35. Ibid., p. 153. 
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Maltese language.37 MoreolVer, Hke ha, sa remains an independent particle 
in Maltese. 38 

Questions that may be raised after a reading :of the albove con
siderations are a) Do the Maltese aotually diistinguish between the use 
OIf ser (or its variants) for an immediate future and that lof sa for a 
remote ifuture? {Se cannot be included in this argument as a variant of 
sa because it has always been constdered to ibe a variant of ser. b) How 
is it that sa for an immediate Luture in Arabic comes to convey a remote 
future in Maltese, if it ,re ally does, as suggested or pomted out by the 
sdholcvr? c) 'Is the usage of sejjer (and its variants) as future mal'kers 
a reslUlt :of the :influence of the 'going to' future auxiliary in: English 
(cp. " ... which we are gOI:ng to receive ... " in the Grace before meals 
translated into "illi arma sejrin nieklu" in Maltese mentioned earlier in 
this p:::;per)?"D 

These differences do not really exist. There is no di£ference in 
shades of futurity in any of the examples studied, including those found 
in the newspapers. As may be obse'rved, a general sense .of uncertainty 
and ,coni'used opinions persist throughout the general usage lof the 
particles playing the part lof future markers. An ear attentive to rthe 
speeclh of our "unoonditioned" Maltese inhabitants w,ould notice the 
natural and profuse usage of sa and its va:rianrt se. 

CONCLUSION 

Ha and sa are Semi1!ic partioles that used to and still help us 
e:x:press the ,future in the absence of a speci£hc tense in the Malte:s'e 
language. Ha Iremained mo're colloquial because it has never been 
":prescribed" \by the grammarians. 8CJ "yas not properly stvd;ed and hence 
is sporadically mentioned as a future marker in grammalis. On the other 
hand, the dialectal variant se 'has been confused witJh se' ,«if there ever 
existed such a fonn), and tlhe shortened "foirms of the partidples sejjer / 
sejra / sejrin, witnolUltever being identified as atffrnite to· or1ginal sa, 
etmologicaUy and morpho'logically. 

36. "The imperfect in itself denotes on1;y un~inj,shed action, but it may be made to 
indicate the future by putting the ind€pendent wOl'd sawfa befo're it or pre
fixing :tIhe contraction sa ... ", J.A. Haywood et H.M. Nahlllled, ap. cit., p. 112. 

37. Only the 'contracted form remained in Maltese. C~r. n. 36 supra. 
38. But cp. se !represented as a prefix 'in th" phonetic script by Stumme in ll. 15 

(f) supra. Sa is .also' written as part of the word in 'a certain way by P. P. 
Say'don, Ktieb il-Genesi, Malta, 1929. p. :"8; "Jaqaw sas'saltan fuqna ... " ('Are 
you going to 1'111e over us ') (Gen. ~7, (1) I\fte.r the offici:'l recognitiDu of th,e 
Alfabett ta' lcGnaqda and the grammar in 1934, Saydon writes "a;ra 'int sa tiled 
iben ... " ('You will conceive in your \'11''''') and bear a son .. .') 'in L-Evangdju 
ta' San Luqa. Malta, 1954, p. 3 (Lk. 1, 31). 

39. CP. !also t11p. lit'::T'll transhtion 0>' sci.in 'Cf?ira/sejrin for English future 'I am 
going to' in the phrases quoted in n. 1:' (f'), (d), (e), (g), (h) and (k) supra. 
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From my observations I have concluded that both ha and sa are 
particles that help us express both immediate and remote future actions. 
More immediacy may perhaps be implied 'by the "English form" sejjer 
(a:nd its variants). The former are used naturally and sihould ibe accepted 
as belonging to the Maltese language. Besides they provide us with 
more, and very much needed variety in the expression of the future 
concept in both spoken and written Maltese. 

J. ZAMMIT CIANTAR M.A., LectUJrer in Maltese and member at the editorial 
boair'ds of Hyphen, Heritage and Saght{LT. 




